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Dear Wisconsin Center Client:

Welcome to the Wisconsin Center, Wisconsin’s premier convention facility - and one of
the most technologically elite convention centers in the world!

Whether you’re a returning customer or a newcomer to our premises, we want to
provide you the same top-flight service.  We’re excited about the success of the Wisconsin
Center and hope your experience here will help you share in that excitement.

Opened in July, 1998, the Wisconsin Center offers abundant, flexible space for exhibitions,
meetings and banquets, and up-to-the-minute technology, in a jewel-like setting graced with
over $1.2 million in commissioned and integrated artworks.  It is connected by skywalk to
two major downtown hotels, with skywalks extending to additional hotels as well as
shopping and dining.

The Wisconsin Center is part of a complex also consisting of the Miller High Life Theatre
and the legendary UW-Milwaukee Panther Arena.  The Miller High Life Theatre offers an
exciting setting for general assemblies of as many as 4,100 people, and the UW-Milwaukee
Panther Arena offers even greater capacity for over 12,000.  Between the two, a full
calendar of sports and entertainment is available just across the street from conventions,
expositions and other gatherings at the Wisconsin Center and headquarters hotels.

Milwaukee offers a remarkable context for all this, too; new shops, hotels, restaurants and
attractions continue to blossom all over downtown and the metro area.  Milwaukee is a
city not just experiencing a short-term boom, but enjoying sustained revitalization and
investment, with terrific benefits for visitors and a growing  audience for shows.

This Event Manager’s Sourcebook is designed to anticipate questions with the basic
information you need to plan your event.  Naturally, specific questions will arise, and that is
why a professional Event Services Manager is assigned to your event.  We welcome your
comments and suggestions so we can continue to improve.

Have a fantastic show, and a great time in Milwaukee!

Sincerely, 

Marty Brooks
President & CEO
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General information
Who we are
The Wisconsin Center District (WCD) is a
municipality created by the State of Wisconsin in
1994 to fund and build a new convention center,
and operate a full-service complex of convention
and entertainment facilities – the Wisconsin
Center, UW-Milwaukee Panther Arena and the
Miller High Life Theatre – in downtown
Milwaukee.  WCD is governed by a 15-member
Board of Directors appointed from the public and
private sectors by the Governor, Mayor, Common
Council President and County Executive.  WCD
facilities are funded by sales taxes on hotel
rooms, car rentals and food and beverage sales
(generally in restaurants and taverns) throughout
Milwaukee County.  A staff of about 175 full and
part-time event professionals handles bookings,
operations, marketing and facility management.

The Wisconsin Center
The Wisconsin Center is a 667,475-square-
foot jewel built to serve 21st century
conventions, conferences, trade and consumer
shows.  It has a 188,695 gsf exhibit hall, a 37,506
gsf ballroom, and state-of-the art technology
throughout.  39,364 square feet of additional
meeting space is divisible into as many as 28
breakout rooms, each with its own voice and data
lines and fully controllable lighting, HVAC and
sound.  The divisible ballroom is elegantly finished
and equipped like a concert hall to accommodate
corporate productions with ample power for
heavy-duty sound, lights projection and special
effects equipment.  The top-floor exhibit hall
offers prime exhibit space with pillars at 90' x 90'
intervals and utilities on a 30' x 30' floor grid.
The exhibit hall spans two blocks of Wells Street,
providing sheltered curb space for dropping off
and picking up attendees.

In the future we hope to expand the Wisconsin
Center to nearly 300,000 gsf of exhibit space,
plus more meeting rooms, a “junior” ballroom,
underground parking and climate-controlled
connections to the Miller High Life Theatre and
UW-Milwaukee Panther Arena.

Our other facilities 
The newest member of our family, the Miller
High Life Theatre, offers a fantastic setting for
convention assemblies and live entertainment.

In 2001, WCD committed
itself to transforming the
1909 Milwaukee Auditorium
into a modern, 4,000-5,000
seat assembly, concert and
theatrical venue; after a two-
year, $41.9 million project, the

new Miller High Life Theatre opened on
November 7, 2003.  The project converted the
Auditorium's flat-floored, U-shaped arena to a
more spectator-friendly, 4,087-seat theater with
two sloped tiers of seats offering superior sight
lines, luxury and comfort.  Built-in flexibility can
reduce the space to a more intimate setting for
2,500 people.

A signature feature of the Miller High Life Theatre
is its half-domed rotunda lobby with three levels
of gallery walkways, created from the rear of the
original hall's arched ceiling; a mirrored wall
creates the illusion of an enormous, circular
rotunda. This space is used for general patron
circulation, concessions and merchandising as well
as pre-show receptions and assembly breaks. 

For patrons, the Miller High Life Theatre also
offers extensive circulation space, an abundance
of restrooms, and ADA-compliant disability access
with elevators, ramps, wheelchair platforms, family
restrooms, lowered counters and other features.

At its "working" end, the Miller High Life Theatre
provides an amazing amount of rehearsal, dressing
room and production space, a new stage and
loading docks, new "house" audio and lighting
systems, and other technological and physical-
plant improvements.
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General information

The legendary
UW-Milwaukee
Panther Arena,
home to over 50

years of sports history and countless concerts
and spectator events, has undergone over $20
million in continuous improvements since 1997,
to keep it up-to-date for the needs of clients and
patrons for years to come.  The UW-Milwaukee
Panther Arena seats as many as 12,700 people,
and its super-strong ceiling structure is ready to
rig the heaviest shows touring.  Recent
improvements include a new video scoreboard,
refinished and reupholstered seating, widened
concourses, upgraded power, new ice-making,
stage, basketball and soccer equipment, and more.

In 2001 WCD built the Wisconsin Athletic
Walk of Fame, a public promenade alongside
the UW-Milwaukee Panther Arena, to publicly
display the plaques of the Wisconsin Athletic Hall
of Fame, created by the Milwaukee Arena and
Auditorium Board in 1951 to honor Wisconsin’s
top sports figures.  Fourteen individuals were
initially inducted, and biennial inductions have
since raised Hall of Fame membership to over a
hundred and counting.

Facility names
The correct names of our facilities are:
• “Wisconsin Center”
• “Miller High Life Theatre”
• “UW-Milwaukee Panther Arena”

Please use these names exclusively when referring
to our facilities in literature, advertising,
promotions and other event communications.
The name “Wisconsin Center District” should
not be used for these purposes; it defines a
government and business entity, not a place, and
is the name to apply to business documents
including contracts, checks, invoices and
correspondence, and in reference to our
“Milwaukee Exposition & Convention Center &
Arena” and “MECCA” are obsolete and should
not be used except in specific historical context
(1972-1995); the same is true for “Milwaukee
Auditorium” (1909-1973, 1995-2001), “Milwaukee
Arena” (1950-1973) “Midwest Express Center”
(1997-2003) “Midwest Airlines Center” (2003-
2010), “Frontier Airlines Center” (2010-2012) or
“Delta Center” (2012-2013).

Facility locations 
For the benefit of your patrons and attendees,
please use only the following addresses for WCD
facilities’ PHYSICAL locations in any promotions,
literature or advertising:

• Wisconsin Center
400 W. Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee, WI  53203

• Miller High Life Theatre
500 W. Kilbourn Avenue
Milwaukee, WI  53203

• UW-Milwaukee Panther Arena
400 W. Kilbourn Avenue
Milwaukee, WI  53203
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General information

Americans with Disabilities Act
WCD makes every effort to accommodate
patrons with disabilities, and adhere to all
requirements of the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) of 1990.  The Wisconsin Center was
built with ADA in mind, so it is well-equipped.
Our staff will happily work with you to assist
patrons and address any questions or issues that
arise.  If you have concerns about our efforts to
serve people with disabilities, please contact our
ADA Compliance Officer.

Parking
WCD operates a parking lot, adjacent to the
Wisconsin Center,  with 276 premium spaces,
which may be rented in whole by facility clients.
The lot is entered from Wells Street or
eastbound Kilbourn Avenue.  In addition, there
are over 14,000 public parking spaces within a
four block radius, and 3,295 downtown street
parking spaces are now free on Saturdays and
Sundays, subject to posted time restrictions.
More information about parking is available in
Section 7.

Move-in Practices
The Wisconsin Center’s excellent downtown
location also may necessitate orderly move-in and
move-out practices such as truck marshalling or
scheduled load-in. Arrangements must be made
with your decorator or other parties if a truck
marshalling lot is desired; consult your Event
Services Manager for details.  More about
exhibitor loading procedures is found in Section
4.

Open Loading Dock
WCD's “open loading dock” policy provides
clients and exhibitors great freedom to use the
labor or services of your choice.

Smoking
The Wisconsin Center and all Wisconsin Center
District premises are part of a smoke and
tobacco-free neighborhood. Smoking and vaping
are not permitted anywhere on our premises.

Littering in the City of Milwaukee, including
cigarette butts, is subject to a $500 fine.

Gratuities
Services provided by WCD employees will be
performed in a timely and efficient manner without
the need for extra incentives.  WCD employees
may not accept gratuities, free samples or product
giveaways.  Please help us avoid embarrassing
moments by refraining from offering gratuities or
samples to employees or management
representatives.

Food and beverage services
Levy Restaurants, WCD’s exclusive food and
beverage provider, can serve anything from quality
concessions and backstage catering to elegant

hors
d’ouevres or
sumptuous full
course
banquets for a

few dozen or as many as 10,000 people.  Food
and beverages may not be brought onto the
premises to be sold, used or given away (samples)
without Levy’s written consent.  To inquire about
food and beverage service, contact the Levy
Restaurants Sales Department at 414.908.6150.

Novelty sales
Levy Restaurants has exclusive rights to conduct
novelty sales in WCD facilities.  Arrangements for
the sale of novelty items should be made via the
Levy sales department at 414.908.6150.
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Security
Security has always been a high priority for WCD,
and remains so, now more than ever.  Our Public
Safety Department has a very close working
relationship with local, state and federal law
enforcement, public safety and emergency
management officials, and our security operations
are continuously reviewed and improved.  WCD’s
Emergency Response Ready Reference Plan is
available to inform clients about our precautions
and procedures, and security-related questions
pertaining to your event may be directed to our
Director of Public Safety.

We provide 24 hour facility security.  Backstage
and crowd control security are not included in
rentals, but security services are available on an
hourly rate basis.  Security firms or individual
security officers used in WCD facilities must be
licensed by the State of Wisconsin, show proof of
appropriate insurance, and be approved by your
our Director of Public Safety. 

Based upon such factors as an event’s past
history, advice from law enforcement and the
experiences of other venues, WCD reserves the
right to require a client to employ qualified
security services for an event.  

No one other than a law enforcement officer on
official duty may possess a weapon on WCD
premises. Our entrances are posted with notices
that weapons are banned from the facilities.

Emergency situations
In the event of a serious emergency (Fire, Police,
Medical), call Public Safety at x6165 to report
the location, type of emergency, and the condition
of the victim in the medical emergencies.  The
public safety officer answering your call will
follow up with the appropriate emergency
services agency. In the case of medical
emergencies, please stay with the victim until help
arrives, and administer first aid to the level of
your training and ability.

Marketing services
We want to help bring your event maximum
exposure.  To assist us (or to let us know if
you want no publicity!), please complete the
questionnaire in Section 6 and return it at the
earliest opportunity.  We can provide media
contacts, press releases, advertising discounts and
other services, and we will promote your event
on our website (www.wisconsincenter.com), in our
printed Events brochure, on our 24-hour event
information phone line and outdoor electronic
signs, in the Visit Milwaukee Calendar of Events,
and through other in-house and outside media.
Take advantage of volume rates by buying
advertising in the daily Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel
through WCD.  See Section 6 or talk to your
Sales or Event Services Managers.

Fax machine and copy service
For events in the Wisconsin Center, a fax
machine and copiers are available for exhibitor
and show management use in the Business
Center, on a fee basis.  If you do not rent a
dedicated fax line for your show office, please
receive faxes at the Business Center, not in the
WCD administration office.

Business Center fax:   414.908.6186

Rubbish removal
Rubbish removal from the show will be charged
to show management.  This includes crates,
brochures, boxes and other event material.  The
cost for rubbish removal is based on the volume
of rubbish removed.
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Going Green
Energy conservation
• Energy conservation

• All-new, high-efficiency HVAC system installed
in Miller High Life Theatre during 2001-03
renovation;

• UW-Milwaukee Panther Arena’s hot water
steam converter replaced with high efficiency
unit;

• HVAC controls recalibrated and re-
commissioned in the administrative offices
and meeting rooms, exhibit halls, the ballroom
and other areas of the UW-Milwaukee
Panther Arena and Wisconsin Center,
resulting in 10-15% energy use reductions;

• Preventive maintenance and repairs to HVAC
dampers and seals in the Wisconsin Center
and UW-Milwaukee Panther Arena;

• HVAC static pressure in the Wisconsin
Center adjusted to positive vs negative air
flow to avoid taking in unheated outdoor air
in winter, uncooled air in summer;

• HVAC Set Point sensors in all three buildings
reset and recalibrated to 68-72° F; deviations
require approvals.  Hot water sensors in the
systems automatically recalibrate according to
outside air temperatures;

• Thermostats in fire towers, stairways and
other unoccupied spaces in all three facilities
set to absolutely minimize unnecessary
heating and cooling of unused spaces.  Can be
temporarily reset to meet client needs.

• High-efficiency, variable speed drives and
water circulation pumps installed in Wisconsin
Center HVAC systems, resulting in 10%-12%
energy-use reductions;

• Motion-sensor lighting controls installed in
restrooms, elevators and fire stairs in all three
facilities, reducing electricity use
approximately 35%-60%.

• Ongoing relamping and fixture replacement in
all three facilities, including signage and
message boards, to utilize high-pressure
sodium, compact fluorescent, LED and other
high-efficiency light sources.

• Ongoing Utility Cost Trend Analysis includes
monitoring and regular review of steam,
electricity, gas and water consumption, to help
identify where greater efficiencies can be
achieved.

• New control system upgrades improve
flexibility, efficiency and incremental
adjustablity, and provide centralized control of
HVAC and lighting in Wisconsin Center.

Water conservation
• “Low flow” restroom fixtures installed during

initial Wisconsin Center and Miller High Life
Theatre construction projects;

• Restroom fixtures in all three facilities
controlled by motion sensors and automatic
shutoffs;

• Metal “fills” in Wisconsin Center HVAC
cooling towers replaced with high-efficiency
units, reducing the use of both water and
chemicals.

Recycling & Waste Reduction
• 100% or high-recycled-content and fully-

recyclable or compostable disposable food
service items (e.g., sandwich wrappers,
flatware, cups, etc.) used by Levy Restaurants
in all WCD facilities;

• Comprehensive, single-stream solid waste
recycling implemented in cooperation with
Waste Management, Inc. and Levy
Restaurants.

• Silver certification under Waste Management's
Green Leader™ program.
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Wisconsin tax law requirements
Wisconsin law requires event operators to
report basic information to the Wisconsin
Department of Revenue regarding any exhibitor
or vendor selling or bartering goods, merchandise
or services at the event.  A “Notice to Operators
(Organizers) of Sales Events” describing this
requirement, and a reproducible form (Wisconsin
Department of Revenue Form S-240 and/or
Spreadsheet S-240a) for reporting purposes, are
available from the Wisconsin Department of
Revenue’s Income, Sales and Excise Tax Division
or your Event Services Manager.

In addition, some vendors may be required to
have a Wisconsin seller’s permit.

For more information about you and your
exhibitors’ tax obligations contact:

Compliance Bureau
Temporary Events Program
PO Box 8901
Madison, WI  53708-8902

Download form S-240.pdf and spreadsheet
S-240a.xls at the website below:
http://www.dor.state.wi.us/forms/sales/index.html

General information
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Booking information

Sales Manager
Depending on the nature of your event, a Sales
Manager from WCD or Visit Milwaukee is your
initial contact about our facilities, policies, and
services.  Your Sales Manager will help you
identify availabilities, hold dates, and negotiate,
draft and execute a License Agreement.

License Agreement
Because WCD is a government entity, we
technically do not “rent” our facilities, but instead
“license” them (“rent” and “rental” are used
throughout this book, however, for the sake of
brevity and common understanding.).  The
License Agreement is your contract with WCD
to provide specified facilities and services on the
dates of your event.  Your assigned Sales
Manager will draft the appropriate License
Agreement, which is a binding contract once it is
signed and executed.

Insurance
All events in WCD facilities require at least a
$2,000,000 combined/$1,000,000 per occurence
single limit public liability Certificate of Insurance
listing WCD as an “additional insured” party.
Don’t hesitate to refer your agent directly to our
License Coordinator for more information.

You may use any insurance carrier that has at
least an “A” rating from A.M. Best & Co.

Cancellation
We want your event to succeed and will work
with you to avoid cancellation, but if you cancel
your event after rendering a deposit to us, all
deposits and payments are retained by WCD. This
does not include siuations in which, for whatever
reaon, WCD is unable to provide faciliites. 

Conventions and tradeshows
Conventions, tradeshows and some consumer
shows and meetings are typically booked several
years in advance.  A non-refundable deposit equal
to 25% of the base rent for conventions and
tradeshows is due 30 days after the date a license
agreement is mailed and the event enters
“definite” status.  Final payments and insurance
certificates are due at least 60 days prior to the
event.  License agreement and deposit deadlines
for conventions, tradeshows, meetings or
consumer shows booked less than six months
before the event will be determined at the time a
commitment is made to use WCD facilities.

House lighting, ventilation, heating and/or air
conditioning of all rented spaces are provided by
WCD for one hour prior to and during actual
hours the event is open.  Air conditioning during
move-in, move-out and non-show hours is
available upon request, at a cost; a written
request should be given to your Event Services
Manager prior to the event.

Exhibits
Rental fees are charged according to the greater
of the daily rental figure or the show’s Net
Square Footage (the actual commercial display
area less aisles and corridors).  Registration space
and show offices are provided at no extra cost,
subject to availability.  A final floor plan showing
exhibit booth configuration must be submitted to
the Director of Event Services for approval.
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Booking information

Meetings
Meeting room rental includes one initial set-up
and tear-down of a room set including tables,
chairs and a skirted head table on a riser, one
daily cleaning, use of up to four (4) 20 Amp,120V
permanent electrical outlets, and complimentary
water service.  Additional equipment and services
are available from Conference Technologies,
Inc.(see Section 4) at prevailing rates.  Additional
meeting room power needs and set-up tasks,
including change overs (see “operational
information”) and alterations to the original room
set-up, are subject to additional costs.

Banquets, receptions and other food
functions
Banquets, luncheons, receptions and other food &
beverage functions may be booked through Levy
Restaurants, which has exclusive rights to provide
food and beverage service of all kinds in WCD
facilities, at 414.908.6150.  A Levy representative
will work closely with you and your Event
Services Manager.  

Public entertainment
For entertainment such as concerts or sporting
events, a signed License Agreement and deposit
equal to 25% of the base rent are due before any
announcement, advertising or promotion may
take place, or any tickets go on sale.
Entertainment events may be subject to a “cash
call,” wherein funds sufficient to cover anticipated
expenses must be deposited in our Box Office at
least 72 hours before load-in may begin.  Final
payment is due the day of the event.

If there is an admission charge, the use of WCD
Ticket Takers and Box Office personnel is
required.  The solicitation of funds or distribution
of literature is subject to approval by WCD
management prior to the event.  Pre-printed
ticket stock is available from the Box Office.
Consult your Event Services Manager or our
Box Office Manager about the ticketing
options that will serve you best.

Film or video location
WCD premises can be rented for a film or video
location shoot, such as taping a commercial or
scenes for a movie or television show.  A per-day
Location Fee applies.  Please consult a WCD Sales
Manager for availabilities and License Agreement
requirements pertaining to such rentals.  Such
filming or video recording must not interfere with
other clients’ use of the premises.
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Ticketing information

WCD’s Box Office Manager can advise you
about the ticketing options that will serve you
best, including the price structures and discount
offers that have worked for previous clients. The
Box Office Manager will work with you to
establish ticket prices, arrange pre-sale and
discount offers, and, if you desire, set up your
event on Ticketmaster®. 

An initial deposit must be received and a License
Agreement must be drafted before an event may
be advertised or any tickets may be sold.   Ticket
stock must be provided by or approved by the
Box Office Manager; pre-printed roll tickets or
ticket stock are available from the Box Office.
Ticket prices must be firmly set before advance
sales can be activated, and usually cannot be
altered once tickets go on sale.

Payment accepted
WCD accepts cash, traveler's checks, money
orders and Visa, Mastercard, American Express
and Discover cards for ticket sales.

Group sales
Offering advance ticket purchase opportunities
and/or discounts to groups of no less than 10
persons (some shows set this at 15 or 20) can
significantly increase sales and attendance.  By
arrangement, WCD’s Group Sales
Coordinator can provide targeted mailing lists,
solicit groups, address and mail literature, and
process orders for mailing or will-call pick up. 

We are also among a select few venues in the
nation to offer online group sales!

A standard Group Sales commission of 10% of
gross group ticket sales is charged for group sales
services performed by WCD.  A $15.00 per order
handling fee is charged to the purchaser for
orders that are mailed to them.  All actual costs
for a Group Sales campaign, such as printing,
postage and list acquisition, are paid or
reimbursed by the client, who usually provides

this promotional literature.  We recommend this
be printed and shipped to our Group Sales
Coordinator at least five weeks before tickets
go on sale to the general public, so it can be
mailed out at least four weeks in advance.

Please contact our Group Sales Coordinator
for more information or to arrange a Group
Sales effort for your show.

Ticketmaster®
WCD's exclusive contract with Ticketmaster® for
seated events does not apply to consumer shows
or similar public expositions.  Tickets to such
events are less commonly sold through
Ticketmaster®, but if you are among those
consumer show managers looking for the kind of
accountability, reporting and remote sales
opportunities traditionally sought by concert
promoters, the Ticketmaster® system may offer
you an outstanding solution.   For more
information, consult our Box Office Manager.

At least seven business days are needed to set up
an event on Ticketmaster® before tickets can be
sold; at least two days are needed to set up a
general admission event.  These arrangements
also require the timely return of your License
Agreement and deposit.

Ticketmaster® “localized” text
WCD’s main box office is located at the Miller
High Life Theatre.  Use the following text in print
ads, posters and other media for Ticketmaster®

events:

Buy tickets at the Miller High Life Theatre
Box Office or online at Ticketmaster.com.
Convenience fees apply.
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Operational information

Event Services Manager
Your assigned Event Services Manager is your
chief operational liaison with WCD throughout
the event process, from early planning to final bill
settlement.  The Event Services Manager will
assist in planning, advise you of costs, help
coordinate food and beverage service, be on site
during the event, and act as your liaison to the
City of Milwaukee for permits covering exhibits,
pyrotechnics, temporary street closures, and
other .  Our Event Services Managers have
complete decision-making authority regarding
WCD facilities, staff and equipment, and are
committed to helping your event succeed. 

Please forward any draft material to your Event
Services Manager for review and suggested
changes.  Your exhibit floor plan and/or staging
diagrams must be approved by the Director of
Event Services prior to reserved ticket sales,
booth rentals or similar actions.  We recommend
adding your Event Services Manager to any
event-related mailing lists to monitor items
relating to WCD facilities.

Fire and safety requirements
All fire hose cabinets, pull stations and emergency
exits (including those inside an exhibit space)
must be visible and accessible at all times.  All
main and cross aisles, corridors, stairways and
other exits must be maintained at their required
width during show hours.  Chairs, tables and
other display equipment may not protrude into
the aisles.

Materials used in the construction of displays
must be fire retardant or resistant and are
subject to approval by the City of Milwaukee
Department of Neighborhood Services and
WCD management.  Exhibitors are responsible
for the safe construction and maintenance of
their displays. All empty crates and boxes must be
stored in areas approved and assigned by WCD
management.  

Show management is responsible for all event
equipment and participants. Written authorization
by WCD management and the Department of
Neighborhood Services is required for the
following:

• Exhibit booths which have enclosed ceilings,
upper decks or any large overhead advertising
device in excess of 100 square feet; these
require the use of perforated or porous
materials that will not obstruct fire sprinkler
protection.  The Department of
Neighborhood Services requires such booths
to be equipped with portable fire
extinguishers.

• Display and operation of any heater, heat
producing or open flame devices such as
barbecues, candles, lanterns, torches,
fireplaces, etc.

• Display and operation of any electrical,
mechanical or chemical devices which may be
deemed hazardous by the Department of
Neighborhood Services.

• Use or storage of flammable liquids,
compressed gasses, dangerous chemicals or
pyrotechnics.

Pyrotechnics 
Sparklers, fireworks and other such devices may
not be used in WCD facilities, unless operated by
licensed and bonded pyrotechnicians in
accordance with local, state and federal laws.  A
City of Milwaukee permit is required for
controlled pyrotechnical displays; please
contact your Event Services Manager at
least 30 days prior to your event.  Permit
requirements include explicit insurance coverage
which may or may not be included in the
insurance certificate required by WCD.  WCD
reserves final right of refusal pertaining to any
and all pyrotechnical displays, confetti cannons
and similar devices.
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Operational information - fire & safety

LP Tank regulations
All liquid petroleum (LP) gas tanks must be
removed from trailers and mobile homes.  No LP
tanks, empty or filled, are to be stored in the
building.  LP gas used to operate equipment is
limited to five pounds filled capacity.  A permit is
required for LP gas usage and additional safety
restrictions must be obtained from the City of
Milwaukee Department of Neighborhood
Services, 414.286.2590.

Gasoline and diesel powered vehicles
and equipment
Inform your Event Services Manager at the
earliest opportunity if any vehicles or power
equipment such as automobiles, boats,
motorcycles,  ATVs, recreational vehicles, lawn
mowers, golf carts, construction equipment and
other machinery.  Before space is assigned, a floor
plan showing vehicle displays must be submitted
to WCD.  Under the City of Milwaukee Code of
Ordinances, a vehicle display permit must be
obtained from the City of Milwaukee Department
of Neighborhood Services at least two weeks
before move-in. The following applies:

12.7.5.4 Vehicles.   Vehicles on display within an
exposition facility shall comply with 12.7.5.4.1
through 12.7.5.4.5.

12.7.5.4.1    All fuel tank openings shall be locked
and sealed in an approved manner to prevent the
escape of vapors; fuel tanks shall not contain in
excess of one-half their capacity or contain in
excess of 10 gal. (38 L) of fuel, whichever is less.

12.7.5.4.2    At least one battery cable shall be
removed from the batteries used to start the
vehicle engine, and the disconnected battery
cable shall then be taped.

12.7.5.4.3    Batteries used to power auxiliary
equipment shall be permitted to be kept in
service.

12.7.5.4.4    Fueling or defueling of vehicles shall
be prohibited.

12.7.5.4.5    Vehicles shall not be moved during
exhibit hours.

Hazardous materials
These include but are not limited to: open flames,
hot coals, natural gas hook ups, compressed gas
cylinders (such as propane and acetylene),
gasoline, radioactive material, and/or any
flammable, combustible or toxic liquid, solid or
gas.  The use of hazardous materials is not
permitted without the written approval of WCD
and the City of Milwaukee Department of
Neighborhood Services.  Only a limited supply of
the material is allowed in the device to be
demonstrated.  Excess fuel and cylinders must be
properly stored outside of the exhibit hall.  All
transferring of fuel must be done with safety
cans.  All compressed gas cylinders must be
securely anchored in the exhibits.  Aerosol cans
and other products containing flammable or
combustible ingredients are not permitted in the
exhibit area unless empty.

Demonstrations using hazardous materials must
be approved by WCD and the City of Milwaukee
Building Inspector at least five days prior to the
event.  These include but are not limited to:
welding, brazing, laser cutting, LP gas cooking and
heater demonstrations.  Plexiglas shields or other
protections must be utilized wherever sparks may
be emitted or injury could occur to bystanders.
Material-specific fire extinguishers must be
nearby.
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Operational information - Hazardous Occupancy Permit

City of Milwaukee Code of Ordinances as of February 11, 1997:
236-01.  Adoption of State Code. Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, the City of Milwaukee adopts chs.
ILHR 10 and Comm 11, Wisconsin Administrative Code, as amended, as part of this code.

Wisconsin Administrative Code as of October, 1994:
ILHR 10.30 Motor Vehicle Exhibitions. Vehicles with internal combustion engines may be exhibited in buildings,
other than in those where the vehicles are normally serviced or sold or both, provided the following requirements are
satisfied: 

(1) Area specified. A specific area shall be designated for display of the vehicles.
(2) Exits. The vehicle shall not be displayed in any required passageway, corridor or exit leading to an exit.
(3) Running of engines.  The vehicle engine shall not be started or run, except that the vehicle may be driven

in and out of the building under its own power, but only when the building is not occupied by the general
public.

(4) Fuel in tanks. The fuel supply in tanks shall be limited to not more than 5 gallons of fuel per vehicle when
entering the building.

(5) Draining of fuel. When it is necessary to drain the excess fuel from the tank, the draining operation shall
take place outside of the building.

(6) Fuel tank cap securement. The fill cap shall be of a lock type or the cap shall be securely taped with a
material that is not soluble in a petroleum fuel.

(7) Battery.The grounding cable shall be disconnected from the battery terminal.  The grounding cable and
exposed battery terminal shall be completely covered with tape to be electrically insulated.

(8) Carburetor. The throttle linkage to the carburetor shall be disconnected or the accelerator shall be
blocked so that it cannot be depressed.

(9) Attended or unattended exhibition. When the exhibition is unattended, the vehicle doors shall be
locked.

(10) Fire extinguisher. One approved hand fire extinguisher of at least a 20 B:C rating shall be located within
75 feet travel distance of any displayed vehicle.

(11) Fire department notification.  The local fire department shall be notified in writing 5 days in advance of
the date the vehicle is to be displayed.

(12) Inspection.  The local fire department having jurisdiction shall inspect the vehicles before the general public
is permitted to occupy the building.

(13) Smoking prohibited.
(a)  Smoking shall not be permitted in the posted vicinity of the vehicle being displayed.
(b)  “No smoking” signs shall be posted in the vicinity of the vehicle display.

PERMIT FEES:
City of Milwaukee Code of Ordinances as of February 10, 2004:
200-33-29. Administration and Enforcement
29. Motor Vehicle Exhibition.
(a) The permit fee for a motor vehicle exhibition shall be computed at $2.00 per motor vehicle.  The minimum fee

shall be $50.00.
(b) A $3.00 processing fee shall be charged for each permit issued.
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Operational information - electrical services

All electrical, mechanical and IT services are
provided exclusively by the Wisconsin Center
District. Neither clients nor exhibitors may resell
services.

Use of up to four (4) permanent 20 Amp 120 V
AC electrical outlets is included in meeting room
rental; no complimentary power is included with
booth space rental. 

WCD offers several kinds of electrical service
connections; please refer to the Exhibitor
Services Order Form in Section 5 for more
details.  The most common electrical services
offered include:

• 120 VOLT, AC, Single Phase, 60 Cycle
• 208 VOLT, AC, Single and Three Phase, 60 Cycle
• 480 VOLT, AC, Single and Three Phase, 60 Cycle

All service connections and overload protection
equipment must be installed and removed by the
WCD's Electrical Service Department.  All
equipment and material furnished shall remain the
property of WCD and shall be removed only by
the Electrical Service Department at the close of
the show.  Special equipment requiring company
engineers or technicians for assembly, servicing,
preparatory work and operation may be installed
without WCD electricians with advance notice to
your Event Services Manager.

Exhibitors may order electrical services using the
Exhibitor Services Order Form shown in
Section 5.

Exhibitors are allowed to supply their own
multiple connectors, surge protectors and
extension cords, provided they are grounded and
meet all safety regulations.  All power must be
obtained from WCD.

Electrical rate information
Rates quoted for all connections cover the cost
of bringing one electrical service connection to
the back wall of the exhibit booth, or other
location determined convenient by WCD
electricians.  These rates do not include
connecting equipment, wiring or taping electrical
cords to meet safety requirements; these services
are available at nominal costs.  

Anything requiring 24 hour current must be
ordered in advance and clearly marked on the
Exhibitor Service Order Form.

Electrical safety
All electrical equipment must be properly tagged
or marked as to the type and amount of current,
voltage, phase, frequency, horsepower, etc.  The
use of open clip sockets, latex or lamp cord wire,
unapproved duplex or triplex attachment plugs is
prohibited.  All 120 Volt cords must be three
pronged, grounded cords.  All exposed non-
current-carrying metal parts of fixed equipment
must be grounded.  All equipment, regardless of
power source, must comply with local, state and
national safety codes.

WCD reserves the right to refuse any
connection or equipment its electricians deem
unsafe.
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Operational information - labor

Open loading dock
WCD has an “open loading dock” policy, which
provides both show management and exhibitors
significant freedom to use their own labor or
hired services to unload equipment from trucks
and to set up and dismantle exhibits and other
show equipment.   Events that use a decorator
should be aware of how the decorator contract
may affect the exercise of this policy. 

When WCD labor is required
For some tasks or in some situations, WCD labor
must be used:

Cashiers:
Exclusively responsible for set up and operation
of all ticket sales activities.

Electricians:
Exclusively responsible for all electrical service
connections and the installation and dismantling
of anything that uses electricity as a power
source.

Engineers:
Exclusively responsible for the installation of all
utility connections (air, water, gas and drain) to
exhibits, for climate control within WCD
facilities, and for maintaining HVAC, plumbing
and other mechanical systems.

Maintenance:
Exclusively responsible for the set up and tear
down of WCD equipment such as tables, chairs
and risers.  Maintenance personnel perform
daily general cleaning of the facility; additional
maintenance labor charges apply to change
overs, booth cleaning, and more frequent or
extensive housekeeping services.

Special services:
Exclusively responsible for ticket taking, badge
checking, controlling access, seating patrons, and
informing and assisting customers.

Stagehands:
See your Event Services Manager about
your stagehand needs.

Rate & time Definitions

Regular Time:
In general, any eight hour shift that is incurred
between midnight (12:01 a.m.) Monday to
midnight (11:59 p.m.) Saturday.  We make every
effort to schedule labor on a multiple-job basis
to ensure work is done on regular time. 

For stagehands, regular time is a shift of 8
hours or fewer, between 8 a.m. and 11:59 p.m.,
Tuesday through Saturday. Overtime is between
midnight and 7:59 a.m. Tuesday-Saturday, and on
Sundays  and Mondays.

Overtime:
In general, any time incurred after an eight hour
shift is overtime.  Hours worked after Tuesday
midnight and before Saturday midnight are
overtime hours.  Overtime rates will be
charged when WCD Administrative Offices are
closed and during holidays.  

Premium time:
Some situations call for a premium time rate at
certain hours.  Your Event Services Manager
is aware of your need to contain costs and will
work with you to schedule jobs on regular
time.

Minimum call:
All WCD labor is subject to a minimum call, a
fixed minimum of paid hours, in cases where
workers must be called in exclusively for your
event; management makes every attempt to
schedule labor on a multiple job basis to avoid
minimum call expenses.

Change overs:
Except for change overs between breakfast and
lunch, lunch and dinner, etc., when an existing
room set up must be changed during an event, a
change over charge will apply.  This is based on
the labor hours needed to complete the change
over, plus applicable equipment charges.  Please
consult your Event Services Manager
regarding change over costs before firmly
establishing your meeting schedule.
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Operational information - signage and banners
WCD does not provide signs or banners for
events; those services are obtainable from any
vendor of your choice.

We have limited provisions to hang outdoor
banners on the Wisconsin Center.  Consult your
Event Services Manager regarding this or the
placement of small banners on the street lights in
front of our buildings.

Signage and banner policies
Scheduling, design and copy must be submitted
for approval to your Event Services Manager
at least four (4) weeks prior to hanging.

All show banners inside or outside our premises
may display only event or sponsor information,
not unrelated commercial messages.

Free standing signs, easels, banners, decorations
and similar materials may be used and should be
placed so they do not cause a traffic or fire
hazard.  Signs may not be taped, nailed, stapled,
hung or affixed to any surface without prior
WCD approval.  Adhesive labels, decals and
similar promotional items may not be used or
distributed in the building.  Painting is not
permitted.  Helium balloons must be securely
anchored to displays and may not be sold or
distributed in the buildings.

Damage and expenses resulting from practices
contrary to these policies will be charged to
show management (see your license agreement
for further information).  WCD is not liable for
accidents caused by any banner or signage.  We
reserve the right to alter any of these procedures
in consideration of weather, traffic or safety
conditions.

Exhibitor Signage
We can hang signs and banners for exhibitors in
our exhibit halls; see Section 5 for information
and a sample Sign & Banner Hanging Order
Form.

Meeting signage
Easy-to-use, permanently-mounted sign holders
outside the Wisconsin Center’s meeting room
doors will accommodate 11" H x 17" W signs or
posters.  These sign holders already indicate the
room number, so your function signage may
describe the session(s) without stating the room,
giving you greater flexibility to assign or reassign
functions to rooms.

Labor & equipment
Contact your Event Services Manager for
details about sign and banner hanging labor and
equipment costs.  Only IATSE stagehands
scheduled by WCD may affix signage and banners
to WCD premises, subject to minimum calls and
hourly rates.

Additional costs apply to motorized equipment
use and to large (longer than 20 ft.), heavy (over
50 lbs.) or extremely heavy (over 100 lbs.)
signage and banners.  Other factors may affect
these costs.  Labor and equipment costs for all
exhibit hall signage are divided among show
management and all exhibitors who have ordered
such signage, and show management’s share is
included in the event invoice.

Delivery, storage & return shipping
Without specific prior approval from your Event
Services Manager, show and exhibitor signage
should be delivered only during the designated
sign hanging period before an event.  Because of
the difficulty of storing materials while other
events move in and out, early deliveries may be
refused at WCD’s discretion.  Late deliveries may
incur extra, unshared labor and equipment
charges including minimum calls.

Most exhibitors and show managers make prior
arrangements with a freight company to have
signage and other materials packed and shipped
out after an event.  WCD does not pack, store or
ship signage or banners, and will not guarantee
the return or the condition of any signage or
banners left on our premises after an event has
moved out and all signage has been removed.
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The Wisconsin Center
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The Wisconsin Center

The Wisconsin Center District opened the
Wisconsin Center (originally the “Midwest
Express Center”) in July, 1998, and completed it
by the end of 1999.   The center has 188,695
square feet of contiguous, state-of-the-art exhibit
space and a 37,506 square foot ballroom with
capacity for 3,150 diners and ample utilities for
corporate theater.  An additional 39,364 square
feet of meeting space can be partitioned into as
many as 28 meeting and breakout rooms
equipped for satellite links, video
teleconferencing, data transmission and other
telecommunications and audio-visual technology.

Other innovations and tried-and-true
technologies have been applied to heating,
ventilation, air conditioning, lighting, security and
electronic signage systems.  Our goal has been to
create a flexible environment that anticipates the
technical expectations of 21st century customers,
controls costs, and facilitates hassle-free move-in,
show operation and move-out.  And the Miller
High Life Theatre our 4,087 assembly, concert and
theatrical venue, provides spectacular assembly
space or entertainment right across the street.

The Wisconsin Center also connects events to
Milwaukee’s flourishing downtown.  Skywalks to
the Hilton and Hyatt hotels link some 1,500
rooms to the Wisconsin Center, with more
nearby.   We’re across the street from the Shops
of Grand Avenue retail center, just a block from
the Milwaukee Public Museum, Humphrey I-Max
Theater and Discovery World Museum, two
blocks from the Riverwalk, three blocks from the
Theater District, three blocks from Amtrak, two
blocks from regional & national bus terminals, and
easy walking distance to other hotels, shopping,
dining, nightlife, festivals and attractions.

Extensive use of glass provides elegant pre-
function and reception spaces and makes the
building feel friendly and accessible, while actual
access to event areas can be well controlled.
Attractive and durable finishes, fixtures and
amenities are used throughout, and WCD
invested over $1.2 million in integrated and
commissioned artworks for the building.

The building is exceptionally welcoming in
practical terms as well.  One-way loading dock
traffic through a separate entrance and exit
provides for smooth, fast move-ins.  The exhibit
hall spans across Wells Street, providing almost
two blocks of weather-protected curb space for
dropping off passengers.  A 190-space parking lot
is also suitable for outdoor exhibits, reception
tents and other uses.

The Wisconsin Center is best viewed in the
context of a development and cultural
Renaissance throughout Milwaukee.  Projects
completed in the past decade or so include the
incredible Santiago Calatrava wing of the
Milwaukee Art Museum, the Discovery World
Museum of Science & Technology, our own Miller
High Life Theatre, the new Miller Park baseball
stadium, and many more.  In addition, over 1,600
new hotel rooms have opened downtown since
1996, and more are under discussion or
development.

In the next few years we hope to undertake an
expansion of our own, adding about 100,000 gsf
of exhibit space to the Wisconsin Center, plus
new meeting and dining rooms, underground
parking and climate-controlled access to our
other buildings.

Meanwhile, Milwaukee’s tradition of attending to
its basic services and infrastructure continues to
keep it an attractive, affordable, safe and friendly
city.
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Wisconsin Center - exhibit hall rental options

Hall
A

Hall
B

Hall
C

Hall
D

Hall A - 63,060 sq. ft.

Hall
A

Maximum of two halls or
combinations available for separate

rental(s).

Hall
A

Hall
B

Hall
C

Hall
D

Hall AB - 94,065 sq. ft.

Hall
AB

Hall C, Hall D, or Hall CD available
for separate rental

Hall
A

Hall
B

Hall
C

Hall
D

Hall ABC - 125,180 sq. ft.

Hall
ABC

Hall D available for separate rental

Hall
A

Hall
B

Hall
C

Hall
D

Hall ABCD - 188, 695 sq. ft.

Hall
ABCD

No space available for separate rental

Hall
A

Hall
B

Hall
C

Hall
D

Hall B - 31,005 sq. ft.

Hall
B

Maximum of two halls or
combinations available for separate
rental(s).  May be moved to C.

Hall
A

Hall
B

Hall
C

Hall
D

Hall C - 31,115 sq. ft.

Hall
C

Maximum of two halls or
combinations available for separate
rental(s).  May be moved to B.

Hall
A

Hall
B

Hall
C

Hall
D

Hall D - 63,515 sq. ft.

Hall
D

Maximum of two halls
or combinations available for separate

rental(s).

Hall
A

Hall
B

Hall
C

Hall
D

Hall BC - 62,120 sq. ft.

Hall
BC

Hall A & Hall D available for separate
rentals.

Hall
A

Hall
B

Hall
C

Hall
D

Hall BCD - 125,635 sq. ft.

Hall
BCD

Hall A available for separate rental.

Hall
A

Hall
B

Hall
C

Hall
D

Hall CD - 94630 sq. ft.

Hall
CD

Hall A and Hall B, or Hall AB, available
for separate rental(s).

The exhibit hall has two operable divider walls with three position options.
Separate rentals of all four halls (A, B, C & D) will not be possible.  An

unrented hall contiguous with a rented hall may be separated by pipe-and-
drape or other option preferred by client.  This space may be used by client
for storage or operational purposes; any use as exhibit space will be charged

at the applicable Net Square Footage rate.
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Wisconsin Center - dimensions and capacities
Ballroom

Ballroom A+B+C+D 37,506 266' x 141' 28 to 31' 2,100 1840 3840 3,756

Ballroom A 6,160 88' x 70' 28 to 31' 300 312 600 616

Ballroom B 6,248 88' x 71' 28 to 31' 300 304 590 625

Ballroom C 12,690 90' x 141' 28 to 31' 700 736 1452 1,264

Ballroom D 12,408 88' x 141' 28 to 31' 700 712 1337 1,264

Ballroom A+B 12,408 88' x 141' 28 to 31' 700 667 1312 1,264

Ballroom C+D 25,098 178' x 141' 28 to 31' 1,400 1440 2500 2,528

Ballroom A+B+C 25,098 178' x 141' 28 to 31' 1,400 1400 2500 2,528

Room 101A+B+C+D 5,192 88' x 59' 15'-03" 280 252 547 525

101A 1,416 24' x 59' 15'-03" 80 98 179 168

101B 2,065 35' x 59' 15'-03" 120 135 267 196

101C 837 27' x 31' 15'-03" 40 34 71 90

101D 729 27' x 27' 15'-03" 40 29 64 87

101A+B 3,599 61' x 59' 15'-03" 200 224 424 364

101C+D 1,593 27' x 59' 15'-03" 80 92 186 177

101B+C+D 3,717 63' x 59' 15'-03" 200 200 410 375

Room 102A+B+C+D+E 8,349 121' X 69' 15'-03" 450 438 857 840 Room 103A+B+C+D+E 6,279 91' x 69' 15'-03" 340 338 695 644

102A 1,230 41' X 30 15'-03" 60 67 132 133 103A 810 27' x 30' 15'-03" 40 39 75 82

102B 1,558 41' X 38 15'-03" 60 71 140 148 103B 1,026 27' x 38' 15'-03" 60 42 103 96

102C 2,553 37' X 69' 15'-03" 150 168 342 300 103C 2,484 36' x 69' 15'-03" 150 158 310 288

102D 1,558 41' X 38' 15'-03" 60 71 140 148 103D 1,026 27' x 38' 15'-03" 60 42 103 96

102E 1,230 41' X 30' 15'-03" 60 67 132 133 103E 810 27' x 30' 15'-03" 40 39 75 82

102A+B 2,829 41' X 69' 15'-03" 150 160 305 302 103A+B 1,863 27' x 69' 15'-03" 100 111 229 192

102D+E 2,829 41' X 69' 15'-03" 150 160 305 302 103D+E 1,863 27' x 69' 15'-03" 100 111 229 192

102A+B+C 5,451 79' X 69' 15'-03" 290 302 634 602 103A+B+C 4,416 64' x 69' 15'-03" 240 228 494 480

102C+D+E 5,451 79' X 69' 15'-03" 290 302 634 602 103C+D+E 4,416 64' x 69' 15'-03" 240 228 494 480

BOX OFFICE………………..…….……..4TH & WELLS ENTRANCE PLUS 2 PORTABLE UNITS

VISIT MILWAUKEE VISITOR INFORMATION CENTER AT 4TH & WISCONSIN ENTRANCE

BALLROOM FLOOR……..……………

FLOOR LOAD CAPACITY……………

CEILING…………………………...….….

LIGHTING……………..…….…………..RECESSED CHANDELIERS; FOLLOW SPOTS IN 2ND FLOOR LIGHTING

ACCOUSTICAL TILE

350 LBS / SQ. FT.

CARPETED

UTILITIES………...………………….…..

FLOORS……………...………………….CARPETED

CEILING……………….………...……….

RESTROOMS………………...…………6

CONCESSION STANDS……....……… COFFEE CORNER: PORTABLE UNITS ALSO AVAILABLE

AND PHONES

Other First Floor Amenities

ELEVATORS……………………………3

Pre-function Space

ESCALATORS………………………….6

FLOORS……………...………………….CARPETED

UTILITIES…………...…...………………CONNECTIONS FOR POWER, DATA, AND PHONES 

FIRST FLOOR

Ballrooms
Gross 

Square Ft.
Dimensions

Ceiling 
Height

Banquet 
Rounds       

(72" / 10)

BOOTHS

CONNECTIONS FOR PHONES, DATA LINES, VIDEO AND FIBER OPTICS

Classroom Theater Reception

THE WISCONSIN CENTER PERFORMANCE GRADE POWER FOR SOUND AND LIGHTING

First Floor Meeting Rooms

Reception

Meeting Rooms
Gross 

Square Ft.
Dimensions

Ceiling 
Height

Banquet 
Rounds       

(72" / 10)
Classroom Theater Reception

TheaterMeeting Rooms
Gross 

Square Ft.
Dimensions

Ceiling 
Height

Banquet 
Rounds       

(72" / 10)
Classroom

Theater ReceptionMeeting Rooms
Gross 

Square Ft.
Dimensions

Ceiling 
Height

Banquet 
Rounds       

(72" / 10)
Classroom

FLOOR LOAD CAPACITY……………100 LBS / SQ. FT.

FLOOR LOAD CAPACITY 100 LBS / SQ. FT.

ACOUSTICAL TILE

LIGHTING…………......…….…………..FLOURESCENT AND INCANDESCENT

UTILITIES…………...…...………………COMPLETE SOUND SYSTEM; CONNECTIONS FOR POWER, DATA, 

Second Floor

Room 201A+B+C+D 5,192 88' x 59' 15'-03" 280 252 547 525

201A 1,416 24' x 59' 15'-03" 80 98 179 168

201B 2,065 35' x 59' 15'-03" 120 135 267 196

201C 837 27' x 31' 15'-03" 40 34 71 90

201D 729 27' x 27' 15'-03" 40 29 64 87

201A+B 3,599 61' x 59' 15'-03" 200 224 424 364

201C+D 1,593 27' x 59' 15'-03" 80 92 186 177

201B+C+D 3,717 63' x 59' 15'-03" 200 200 410 375

Room 202A+B+C+D+E 8,349 121' X 69' 15'-03" 450 438 857 840

202A 1,230 41' X 30 15'-03" 60 67 132 133

202B 1,558 41' X 38 15'-03" 60 71 140 148

202C 2,553 37' X 69' 15'-03" 150 168 342 300

202D 1,558 41' X 38' 15'-03" 60 71 140 148

202E 1,230 41' X 30' 15'-03" 60 67 132 133

202A+B 2,829 41' X 69' 15'-03" 150 160 305 302

202D+E 2,829 41' X 69' 15'-03" 150 160 305 302

202A+B+C 5,451 79' X 69' 15'-03" 290 302 634 602

202C+D+E 5,451 79' X 69' 15'-03" 290 302 634 602

Room 203A+B+C+D+E 6,279 91' x 69' 15'-03" 340 338 695 644

203A 810 27' x 30' 15'-03" 40 39 75 82

203B 1,026 27' x 38' 15'-03" 60 42 102 96

203C 2,484 36' x 69' 15'-03" 150 158 310 288

203D 1,026 27' x 38' 15'-03" 60 42 102 96

203E 810 27' x 30' 15'-03" 40 39 75 82

203A+B 1,863 27' x 69' 15'-03" 100 111 229 192

203D+E 1,863 27' x 69' 15'-03" 100 111 229 192
203A+B+C 4,416 64' x 69' 15'-03" 240 228 519 480
203C+D+E 4,416 64' x 69' 15'-03" 240 228 519 480

BUSINESS CENTER…………………… OPERATED BY UNIVERSAL AUDIO VIDEO PRODUCTIONS

Notes

Classroom Theater ReceptionMeeting Rooms
Gross 
Square 

Ft.
Dimensions

Ceiling 
Height

Banquet 
Rounds       

(72" / 10)

Classroom Theater Reception

FLOORS……………...…………………. CARPETED

UTILITIES…………...…...……………… CONNECTIONS FOR POWER, DATA, AND PHONES 

Other Second Floor Amenities

CONCESSION STANDS……....……… PORTABLE UNITS AVAILABLE

SKYWALKS..………………..…….…….. 2

RESTROOMS………………...………… 4

Meeting Rooms
Gross 
Square 

Ft.
Dimensions

Ceiling 
Height

Banquet 
Rounds       

(72" / 10)

Classroom

THE WISCONSIN CENTER

SECOND FLOOR SKYWALKS FROM THE HILTON AND HYATT HOTELS CONNECT TO THE WISCONSIN CENTER ON THE

2ND FLOOR.

Meeting Rooms
Gross 
Square 

Ft.
Dimensions

Ceiling 
Height

Banquet 
Rounds       

(72" / 10)
Theater Reception

Second Floor Meeting Rooms
FLOORS……………...…………………. CARPETED

CEILING……………….………...……….

FLOOR LOAD CAPACITY…………… 100 LBS / SQ. FT.

FLOOR LOAD CAPACITY…………… 100 LBS / SQ. FT.

Pre-function Space

ACOUSTICAL TILE

LIGHTING…………......…….………….. FLOURESCENT AND INCANDESCENT

UTILITIES…………...…...……………… COMPLETE SOUND SYSTEM, CONNECTIONS FOR POWER, DATA, 

AND PHONES
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Wisconsin Center - dimensions and capacities

Hall A+B+C+D 188,695 544' x 335' 30' 9,120 9,272 18,300 986

Hall A 63,060 180' x 335' 30' 3,120 2,928 5,700 326

Hall B 31,005 90' x 335' 30' 1,440 1,468 2,958 170

Hall C 31,115 90' x 335' 30' 1,440 1,432 2,916 163

Hall D 63,515 184' x 335' 30' 3,120 2,904 5,664 330

Hall A+B 94,065 270' x 335' 30' 4,560 4,396 8,658 492 Notes
Hall B+C 62,120 180' x 335' 30' 2,880 2,900 5,874 333

Hall C+D 94,630 274' x 335' 30' 4,560 4,336 8,580 491

Hall A+B+C 125,180 360' x 335' 30' 6,000 5,828 11,574 655

Hall B+C+D 125,635 360' x 335' 30' 6,000 5,804 11,538 661

16 LOADING DOCKS, 14 WITH BUILT IN DOCK PLATES PLUS 

2 WITH DOCK LEVELLERS (DOCKS 6 & 10)

3 DRIVE-IN RAMPS (DRIVE IN DOORS ARE 20' W x 16'H)

UTILITIES………………………………

90' x 90' SPACING; WIDER SPAN BETWEEN HALL A AND HALL B

TREATMENT HARDENED CONCRETE

350 LBS / SQ. FT.

30'

120V/20 AMP, 208V/60 AMP POWER, DATA CONNECTIONS &

LOADING DOCKS……………………

FREIGHT ELEVATORS……………… 2 ( 10'H x 9'-08"W x 20'-08"D,  12,000 LBS CAPACITY )

DRAINS ON A 30' x 30' FLOOR GRID.

AIR AND WATER ON A 60' x 60' FLOOR GRID.

ADDITIONAL OVERHEAD POWER IS AVAILABLE.

Exhibit Halls

COLUMNS……………………………..

FLOORS………………………………..

FLOOR LOAD CAPACITY………….

CEILING HEIGHT………………………………

PASSENGER ELEVATORS…………… 2

ESCALATORS…………………………. 4

SHOW MANAGER OFFICES………… 2 (ONE AT HALL A AND ONE AT HALL D)

FLOORS……………...…………………. CARPETED

UTILITIES…………...…...……………… CONNECTIONS ON WALLS FOR POWER, DATA, AND PHONES 

RESTROOMS………………...………… 6

FLOOR LOAD CAPACITY…………… 100 LBS / SQ. FT.

Classroom

THE WISCONSIN CENTER

THIRD FLOOR

CONCESSION STANDS……....……… 4 BUILT IN.  PORTABLE UNITS ASLO AVAILABLE

Exhibit Halls
Gross    

Square Ft.
Dimensions

Ceiling 
Height

Banquet 
Rounds       

(72" / 10)

Pre-function Space

Other 3rd Floor Amenities

GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE

Theater
10' x 10' 
Booths
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Wisconsin Center - street level floor plan
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Wisconsin Center - street level

The Wisconsin Center’s main architectural focal
point is the Rotunda area at the corner of 4th
Street and Wisconsin Avenue.  A public lobby in
most circumstances, this street level space hosts a
Visit Milwaukee Information Center.  Glass-
enclosed concourse, lobby and pre-function
spaces extending west and north from the
Rotunda feature a variety of commissioned and
integrated artworks, and adjacent is the Coffee
Corner coffee shop, seving Stone Creek® coffees.
Plenty of space is available in these areas for
registration tables or ticket booths, break tables
and special exhibits, including a row of permanent
registration or ticket windows.

The Wisconsin Center’s street level includes a
37,506 square foot ballroom, up to 14 meeting
rooms, and extensive lobby spaces, including a
large pre-function area, north of the ballroom,
ideally suited for pre-banquet receptions or other
uses, with an adjoining, permanent coat room.
This pre-function area has exits to the Wells
Street underpass, providing sheltered, curbside
drop-off space for guests or valet parking.

Street level meeting rooms
There are 3 large meeting and breakout rooms
on the Wisconsin Center’s street level.  Two (102
and 103) can each be subdivided into as many as
five smaller rooms, and a third (101) can be
divided into up to four rooms, yielding a total of
14 possible meeting & breakout rooms on this
level (in addition to the ballroom).  See
dimensions and capacities for details.

Total gross square feet ......................................19,820 
Floors.................................................................carpeted
Floor load capacity ................................100 lbs./sq. ft.
Ceiling...................................15' height, acoustical tile
Lighting (each division, all adjustable):
• 2 levels of fluorescent lighting
• One zone of track lights
• One zone of down lights
• One zone of perimeter lights 
Power (each division) ..................30 Amp & 20 Amp
• 60 Amp service available for larger room sets
Utilities
• Complete sound & light systems
• Connections for phone and data lines

Ballroom
The ballroom can be subdivided into up to four
smaller ballrooms; see dimensions and
capacities for details. 

Floor .................................................................Carpeted
Floor load capacity ................................350 lbs./sq. ft.
Ceiling .................architectural relief, 28'-31' heights
Lighting (All adjustable):
• Chandeliers
• Track lights
• 2 styles of down lights
• Perimeter lighting
• Follow spots available in mezzanine-level booth
Power

For corporate theater......(2) 400 Amp/3 Phase
For corporate theater ......(2) 200 amp/3 Phase 
General...100 amp, 60 Amp, 30 Amp & 20 Amp 
(in floor and on perimeter)

Utilities.............phone, data lines, video, fiber optics
Ballroom load-in ...........10' W x 14'H drive-in door

Pre-function space
The pre-function space in front of a meeting
room or ballroom is generally included with the
room rental.  WCD reserves the right to allocate
pre-function space to best serve concurrent
clients.

Other
Rest rooms.....................................................................6
Elevators .........................................................................4
Escalators (up) ......................................................3 pair
Registration/ticket booths.............................Portable
Refreshment areas......................portable equipment
Parking lot ....................................................150 spaces
Concierge desk
Visit Milwaukee Visitor Center
Coffee Corner coffee shop
Coat room (Consult Levy Restaurants about coat
check service)
Green room
First aid room
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Wisconsin Center - mezzanine level floor plan
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Wisconsin Center - mezzanine level
Three large meeting rooms and our Business
Center are on the Mezzanine level.  Meeting
room pre-function areas overlook a large atrium
and windows facing Wisconsin Avenue, creating an
inviting space for meeting breaks.  The small
rotunda near 6th Street & Wisconsin Avenue
provides potential entrance from the street at the
Mezzanine level.  The skywalk to the Hilton
Milwaukee City Center connects by elevator and
escalator to the Mezzanine level, and a skywalk to
the Hyatt Regency Milwaukee is flush to this
level.  Four sets of escalators and four elevators
connect the Mezzanine to the Street level; three
each join to the Exhibit Hall level.

Mezzanine level meeting rooms
There are 3 large meeting and breakout rooms
on the Wisconsin Center’s Mezzanine level.  Two
(202 and 203) can each be subdivided into as
many as five smaller rooms, and a third (201) can
be divided into up to four rooms, yielding a total
of 14 possible meeting & breakout rooms on this
level (in addition to the ballroom).  See
dimensions and capacities for details.

Total gross square feet ......................................19,820 
Floors.................................................................carpeted
Floor load capacity ................................100 lbs./sq. ft.
Ceilings............................15' 3" height, acoustical tile
Lighting (each division, all adjustable):
• 2 levels of fluorescent lighting
• One zone of track lights
• One zone of down lights
• One zone of perimeter lights 
Power (each division) ..................30 Amp & 20 Amp

60 amp service available for larger room sets
Utilities
• Complete sound & light systems
• Connections for phone and data lines

Pre-function space
The pre-function space in front of a meeting
room is generally included with the room rental.
WCD reserves the right to allocate pre-function
space to best serve concurrent clients.

Business Center
The Wisconsin Center’s Business Center,
operated by Universal Audio Visual Productions, is
available for show managers or exhibitors to
provide some basic office services such as making
black & white and color copies and sending and
receiving faxes, emails and small overnight or
local courier deliveries.  The Business Center has
several PC workstations, equipped with popular
software, which may be rented by the hour.  See
Section 4 for more information.

Other
Rest rooms.....................................................................4
Elevators .........................................................................4
Escalators ...............................................................3 pair
Skywalks.................................2 (to Hilton and Hyatt)
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Wisconsin Center - upper level floor plan
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Wisconsin Center - upper level
The Wisconsin Center’s top level houses its
exhibit space, consisting of four exhibit halls
which can be combined for a total of 188,695 gsf.
The exhibit halls are entered from lobbies on the
4th Street (east) side.  These exceptionally
spacious and unique pre-function areas provide
unusual showcase settings for premium exhibits
or even food functions.  Loading docks and drive-
in ramps on the 6th Street (west) side provide
direct access to the exhibit hall floor.  The Hilton
skywalk connects on this level, but not directly to
upper-level spaces.

Exhibit Halls
The Wisconsin Center exhibit hall is premium
exhibit space, rated “column free” by industry
standards, with minimum spans of 90' between
columns.  It has four divisions, but only two
moveable divider walls, limiting the number of
concurrent events to three; see exhibit hall
rental options and dimension and capacities
for details.

Columns .......................................................................12
Minimum distance between columns....................90'
Floors..............................................hardened concrete
Floor load capacity ................................350 lbs./sq. ft.
Ceiling ......................................................30' clear span
Lighting.............................80 footcandles @ 3 ft. AFF

Exhibitor utilities
Most utility services for exhibitors are located in
floor ports distributed on a 30' x 30' grid; in a
typical exposition layout with 10' x 10' booths,
each box serves six exhibits.  Air and water
connections are on a 60' x 60' grid, so every
other utility port has air and water.

Additional overhead electrical connections are
available.  Each floor box contains 120V/20 Amp
outlets, 208V/60 Amp outlet, phone & data jacks,
and connections for air, water and drain.

Gas is located at the columns, at 90' x 90'
intervals.

Loading docks
The Wisconsin Center has modern, spacious
docks and a one-way dock entry system for
controlled access.  For load-in and load-out
procedures, see Section 5.

Total docks...................................................................16
Drive-in ramps....................(3) doors 20' W x 16' H
Semi back-up docks...............(16) 8' 6" W x 9' 4" H
Back-up docks with levelers.......................................2
Back-up docks with built-in dock plates...............14

Pre-function space
The pre-function space in front of an exhibit hall
is generally included with the exhibit hall rental.
WCD reserves the right to allocate pre-function
space to best serve concurrent clients.

Other
Restrooms ......................................................................6
Concession stands..........................................3 built-in
Show manager offices..................................................2 
Passenger elevators..............2 (to exhibit entrance)
Freight elevators ...........................................................2

Capacity (ea.).........................................12,000 lbs.
Dimensions(ea.) .....10'0" H x 9'8" W x 20'8" D

Escalators ...............................................................2 pair
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Information technology services

Data services system requirements
Our Internet & data services require a PC or
Mac with an operating system that supports the
TCP/IP protocol, a 10/100MB Ethernet Network
Interface Card with RJ-45 jack, and an Internet
Browser.

Internet access
The Wisconsin Center boasts a 1 Gigabyte
connection to our local Internet Service Provider,
Level 3/CenturyLink. Our IP backbone
architecture consists of multiple, diverse, high-
speed optical circuits ranging from OC-48c to
OC-12c, with the lowest network capacity being
OC-3c in a limited number of markets.

Level 3’s Milwaukee metropolitan SONET and
DWDM infrastructure of fiber, equipment and on-
net facilities are configured to create redundant
local transport to local Internet points of
presence (POPs). The local Internet POPs are
connected via diverse-routing Packet-over-
SONET circuits through Level 3s core routers to
form regional IP networks.

Each regional network is then interconnected
others to form the Level 3 national IP backbone.
Additional local/regional circuits are for private
and public peering arrangements for redundant IP
traffic management.

Data Networking
The Wisconsin Center’s data network
architecture consists of a Juniper/Nortel Gigabit
backbone and switched fast Ethernet on high-
speed copper or fiber optic cable to any port in
the building.  The Juniper / Nortel solution
delivers Internet service with outstanding speed
and reliability.

Webcasting
Webcasting has largely replaced
videoconferencing as a way to expand meetings
to a global audience, and we are ready for you
with both creative and tried-and-true webcasting
solutions.

Telecommunications
The Wisconsin Center District maintains a digital
PBX (Private Branch Exchange) telephone switch
manufactured by Avaya Technologies, a world
leader in communications technology.  Both our
PBX and Internet Service are provided through a
SONET ring from our local service provider,
Level 3.  From analog service used for fax and
credit card machines, to Avaya Technologies
custom digital line service for multi-line, multi-
party conferencing and extended system features
we can accommodate any of your
communications needs.  The WCD also offers
ISDN-BRI (Basic Rate Interface) service that
provides flexible data & voice service for high-
speed video conferencing, crystal clear radio
broadcasting, and more!

I.T. Specialty Services
Fiber-Optic Ethernet, computer and equipment
rentals, custom video services, including Apple
Digital Signage available to showcase events,
schedules and sponsors, HD plasma screen
rentals, video taping, advertising packages,
consulting, available upon request.

Two-way radios
Structured on a 800Mhz frequency, this internal
system permits 2-way communications spanning
our entire campus.  With two weeks advance
notice, two-way radios can be rented for show
management and key individuals involved with the
operation of an event.  This open line of
communication allows immediate contact with
WCD Event Services Managers, Floor
Supervisors and other personnel.
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Information technology services
Video Communications
WCD video services in our facilities are
performed by Conference Technologies, Inc., our
in-house
audio-
visual
vendor.
Conference Technologies, Inc. is uniquely able to
provide, operate and support the most advanced
sound, light, and video equipment on the market,
including videography, video support and editing
for entertainment productions.  Conference
Technologies, Inc.maintains operations on site and
can draw from a full-time and part-time staff of
experts to recommend and implement video
solutions.

Presentations
Almost any of the above technologies can be
combined in WCD facilities to create live, multi-
media presentations that will knock your socks
off!  The A/V experts at Conference Technologies,
Inc.can provide some of the most advanced
equipment on the market, assist with event
planning, and even address last-minute A/V needs.
Call Conference Technologies, Inc.at 414.908.6190
for prices and information.

Corporate theater
Corporate presentations today, using projections,
amplified sound, lights, lasers and special effects,
have the electrical power needs of rock concerts
and Las Vegas extravaganzas.  The Miller High Life
Theatre is, of course, already perfectly suited for
this, and our expertise with concert and
theatrical productions means your shareholder
meeting, product launch or other presentation
can have the precision and impact of a live
entertainment spectacle!

Business Center
Operated by Conference Technologies, Inc.on the
Mezzanine level of the Wisconsin Center, our
Business Center offers show producers,
promoters and event managers the technology
and expertise of a professional office.  Business
Center services include copying, faxing and the
use of PCs equipped with popular software for
Internet access, word processing, presentation
production and other needs.  Call 414.908.6190.

Quality Video file types File extensions File size Pixel
dimensions

NTSC
standard Notes

Best results QuickTime .mov >30 MB 720x486 4:3 Optimum format fast transfer &
implementation

Good results AVI .avi any 720x486 4:3 Good quality, slower delivery &
implementation

Poor results QuickTime,
Windows Media .mov, .wmv <30 MB 720x486 4:3 Usually indicates compressed file,

poor display quality

Not usable
Windows Media,
Flash, Real Player,

etc.

.wmf, .swf, mpg,
mp4, etc. any any any Not professional formats

File specifications for on-site indoor & outdoor video systems
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Exhibitor information

Exhibitor Services Supervisor
Our Exhibitor Services Supervisor is the
Midwest Airline Center’s chief liaison to
exhibitors, providing information, receiving and
processing orders, and assigning labor.  The
Exhibitor Services Supervisor works closely
with your decorator and Event Services
Manager to ensure the timely delivery of
utilities and other services to exhibits.

General safety requirements
See Section 2 for safety and fire regulations
pertaining to hazardous materials, vehicle displays,
fuel tanks, extinguishers and related safety
concerns.  Rules governing electrical and
mechanical service connections are shown later
in this section.

Exhibit materials delivery
The Wisconsin Center has no storage space for
exhibitor, show or meeting materials.  To avoid
hazards and conflicts with other events moving in
or out, as well the potential for accidental loss,
WCD cannot accept such deliveries prior to an
event’s designated move-in period.  Early
deliveries may be turned away or returned to the
sender. 

Exhibit and show materials must be removed
from the premises by the end of an event’s
designated move-out period.   WCD is not
responsible for materials left behind.

If you anticipate concerns, please see your show
decorator about storing materials off-site.

Exterior doors
To prevent damage, exhibitors should only use
entranceways designated for loading exhibit
materials in and out; only hand-carried materials
may be brought through regular pedestrian

doors.  For security reasons, exterior doors may
not be propped open for any purpose.

Open loading dock
WCD has an “open loading dock” policy, which
means, except for electrical and mechanical
service connections, we impose no restrictions
on exhibitors’ ability to load, unload, move in,
move out, set up and strike their own exhibits.
However, shows which have contracted with a
decorator may be bound by the terms of that
decorator’s labor agreements, if any, and it is
show management’s responsibility to inform
exhibitors accordingly if they will be affected.

Targeted move-in
A well planned and executed “targeted move-in”
improves  the experience for everyone involved in
an exposition or trade show, saving time, money
and headaches for show management, exhibitors,
decorators and venues.

Because the Wisconsin Center is in a busy
downtown environment, targeted move-in/out
procedures, and/or use of an exhibitor
marshalling yard may be necessary; see your
Event Services Manager and/or your decorator
about marshalling yard sites and procedures.
During a targeted move-in, vehicles attempting to
enter the dock out of turn or without going
through the marshalling yard are turned away. 

To ensure a smooth, speedy move-in/out, be sure
to inform exhibitors about your show’s move-in
and marshalling procedures, and the importance
of their complete cooperation.

Information for exibitors is available online at
www.wisconsincenter.org/exhibitor-information.
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Exhibitor information - move-in and move-out

Loading and unloading procedures
During scheduled move-in and move-out, freight
can be loaded and unloaded at sixteen (16)
outdoor loading docks and three (3) drive-in
ramps on the west (6th Street) side of the exhibit
hall.  The dock is ALWAYS entered from the
north ramp and exited from the south.  Your
Event Services Manager will work with you to
facilitate move-in and move-out while maintaining
a secure building for your event.  The dock must
be controlled by WCD dock personnel at
prevailing labor rates.

Exhibitor loading and unloading may only be done
at loading dock entrances, and only during
scheduled move-in and move-out.  Except for
hand-carried materials, the use of passenger
elevators or pedestrian entrances for load-in/out
is prohibited.  Damage to the facility caused by
exhibitors violating this policy is charged to show
management.

Ordering services
for exhibits

All electrical, mechanical and IT services are
provided exclusively by the Wisconsin Center
District. Neither clients nor exhibitors may resell
services.

Order forms
Interactive online ordering of services is now
available at www.wisconsincenter.org.This is the
preferred method.

Decorators or show managers can be supplied
with quantities of forms for inclusion in exhibitor
kits.  These forms may also be downloaded in
Acrobat PDF format from the “Information for
Exhibitors” section of our website at
www.wisconsincenter.org.  

Each order form is accompanied by a set of
conditions specific to that category of service;
some are common to all exhibitor services:
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Exhibitor information - ordering services for exhibits

“Flat fee” vs. “time & materials”
The great majority of exhibitors can order “flat
fee” services which include all labor and
equipment.  Infrequently, some connections and
high-volume or “custom” installations require
additional or specialized labor for which “time
and materials” charges apply.

Payment
Advance payment, included with the order, is
required for all “flat fee” exhibitor services, and
may be made via Visa, Mastercard, Discover,
American Express or by check. 

Full payment or a deposit are required when
“time & materials” services are ordered. If the
final amount is unknown, final payment in full
must be rendered before the end of the show.

Checks returned by a financial institution for any
reason are added to show management’s post-
event billing with an additional $30.00 returned-
check fee.

Advance discounts
• Discounted prices are offered for services

ordered and paid at least 14 days before the
first scheduled move-in date of a show.

• Orders submitted without full payment, and
orders received less than 14 days before the
first scheduled move-in date of a show, are
subject to standard “floor” prices.

• All order form information must be
completed in full to avoid processing and
installation delays. Incomplete orders may be
subject to floor prices.

• Orders are normally processed and
installations completed on a first-come, first-
serve basis, or as WCD determines most
convenient and cost-effective.

Floor plans
Where specific service locations or custom
installations are desired, a booth floor plan must
be provided.  In the absence of a floor plan,
services are installed at the center rear of the
booth, or where most convenient.

Cancellations and refunds
• Cancellations  made before installation and

more than 6 days prior to the first scheduled
move-in day are subject to a 90% REFUND

• Cancellations  made before installation but 6
days or less prior to the first scheduled
move-in day are subject to a 75% REFUND.

• Cancellations  made after installation or after
the start of the first scheduled move-in day
are subject to NO REFUND.

Exhibitors may plug equipment into rented
electrical outlets, and may make all connections
between equipment in the same booth.  Special
equipment requiring company engineers or
technicians for assembly, servicing, preparatory
work and operation may be executed without
house electricians. However, all service
connections and overload protection to such
equipment must be made by house electricians.

Services requiring WCD personnel
Overhead or hard-wired connections,
connections between booths, concealed wiring
and other types of service needs must be
installed by WCD personnel.  Most mechanical
services require connection by house personnel.  

Liquid tanks, drums, barrels, and other containers
exceeding 30 gallons capacity must be filled and
drained by house engineers, who reserve the
right to refuse any container that shows signs of
leakage or that they otherwise deem inadequate.
Leaking containers may be drained by house
engineers without notice.  
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Exhibitor information - ordering services for exhibits
Compressed air, water, gas and fill &
drain service
Water, air and drain connections are available in
the exhibitor utility floor boxes throughout the
Wisconsin Center’s exhibit hall.  Natural gas is
available at the pillars.  WCD can also fill and
drain water tanks.   All equipment must comply
with City of Milwaukee, Federal and State safety
codes.  All connection equipment furnished by
WCD remains the property of WCD and will be
removed at the close of the show.

Air and water pressure may vary; no guarantee
can be made of minimum or maximum pressure
amounts.  If pressure is critical, exhibitors are
responsible for providing an appropriate
regulator.  WCD reserves the right to refuse any
connection that its Engineers deem unsafe.

If you anticipate exhibitors requiring these
services, please consult your Event Services
Manager for availability before assigning booths.
Exhibitors must order these services with an
Exhibitor Services Order Form, shown later
in this section.

General safety issues
(see forms for specifics)
Service connections crossing aisles are generally
prohibited.  All equipment must comply with
applicable Federal, State and Local Safety Codes.
All 120 volt electrical cords must be of the 3
wire, grounded type.  All exposed, non-current
carrying metal parts of fixed electrical equipment
must be grounded.  Open clip sockets, latex or
lamp cord wire, or unapproved duplex or triplex
attachment plugs in exhibits are prohibited.

All equipment must be properly tagged or
marked with complete information as to the
relevant required pressure, current, voltage,
phase, capacity, frequency, horsepower, etc.
Where applications require critical regulation of
voltage, current, pressure, flow, moisture content,
etc., exhibitors are responsible for the installation
and use of the necessary regulator or
conditioning equipment.

Equipment loss or damage
(see forms for specifics)
All service order equipment is for rental only;
WCD equipment employed in making any
electrical, mechanical or signal connections is the
property of WCD and may not be removed.
Unreturned or stolen equipment is charged to
the exhibitor.  WCD is not responsible for
damage to equipment caused by mislabeling or
incompatibility with the service ordered.  Damage
to WCD property caused by mislabeled or
incompatible equipment is charged to the
exhibitor.  Other specific conditions and terms
apply to the different types of service; see the
relevant forms for details.

Wisconsin tax law requirements
Wisconsin law requires event operators to
report basic information to the Wisconsin
Department of Revenue regarding any exhibitor
or vendor selling or bartering goods, merchandise
or services at the event.  A “Notice to Operators
(Organizers) of Sales Events” describing this
requirement, and a reproducible form (Wisconsin
Department of Revenue Form S-240 and/or
Spreadsheet S-240a) for reporting purposes, are
available from the Wisconsin Department of
Revenue’s Income, Sales and Excise Tax Division
or from your Event Services Manager.

In addition, some vendors may be required to
have a Wisconsin seller’s permit.

For more information about you and your
exhibitors’ tax obligations contact:

Compliance Bureau
Temporary Events Program
PO Box 8901
Madison, WI  53708-8902

Download form S-240.pdf and spreadsheet
S-240a.xls at the website below:
http://www.dor.state.wi.us/forms/sales/index.html
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Marketing, public relations and advertising services

Your success reflects well on our operations and
facilities, so we naturally want to do what we can
to help your event draw attention and
attendance.  In conjunction with our own public
relations and marketing efforts, we offer a variety
of services and resources to assist you in
promoting your event to the public and the
media.

Free communications services
WCD automatically conducts a variety of
communications which will help support your
event at no cost to you.  These include:

• A recorded Event Information Line
(414.908.6001), listing upcoming public
events, times and admissions.

• A website (www.wcd.org,
www.wisconsincenter.org) l isting upcoming
events,This includes descriptions, links, and,
for public events, times and ticket prices.

• Social media, including Faceboook, Twitter and
Instagram and YouTube.

• Email announcements of new entertainment
pre-sales, on-sale dates and other information
are sent to our website subscribers, media
and other contacts and information centers.

• The UW-Milwaukee Panther Arena’s video
scoreboard, listing upcoming public events
before and after events where the scoreboard
is used and such display is permitted by the
client.

• Our outdoor electronic signs, marquees
and video displays, displaying event
information or a welcome.

Free graphics and text
You are welcome to use any graphics or text in
this Sourcebook in your advertising, promotions or
publications.  Black & white facility logos are
provided at the end of this section.
For superior reproduction, versatility and ease of
use, we recommend electronic files, and will
happily provide them at no cost to you.  For
more information, maps, floorplans, seating charts,
logos and more, your Sales Manager or Event
Services Manager can connect you with our
marketing department.

Low cost advertising
Especially for public events, many clients can save
by buying advertising in Milwaukee media through
the Wisconsin Center District. We can offer
suggestions to maximize the effectiveness of
marketing budgets. Your Sales or Event
Services Manager can connect you with our
marketing department. 

Ad materials/services
We recommend you supply camera-ready or
electronic art whenever possible, so you have the
most control over your ads. 

Documentation
We can provide tearsheets, copies of invoice(s),
and, at your request, memo statements showing
our cost.  Please let us know in advance if you
require these materials.
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Marketing, public relations and advertising services

In-house video advertising

Send us a copy of your TV ads, B-roll and/or
other promotional video and we’ll incorporate it
into our “upcoming events” mix, which is shown
on various video systems throughout our
buildings including:

Miller High Life Theatre
• Outdoor video displays
• Concourse video monitors

UW-Milwaukee Panther Arena
• scoreboard
• concourse video monitors

Wisconsin Center
• concourse video monitors

Conference Technologies, Inc. can also provide a
wide range of professional video production
services before, during and after your event, and
can run your TV commercial on our systems;
contact your Event Services Manager.
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Marketing, public relations and advertising services

Advertisers and Sponsors
WCD has entered into a number of sponsorship and
advertising agreements pertaining to its facilities. Our
sponsors are listed at www.wcd.org/partners-sponsors.

These sponsors and advertisers enjoy exclusive
rights, within their lines of business, to advertise their
products and services in WCD facilities.  They all
seek new promotional opportunities to maximize
their investments here, and may be excellent
promotional partners for your event! 

It is understood that your event sponsorship
agreements entail certain obligations, and we will
work with you to avert any conflicts with our own
sponsors requirements. Please let your Sales
Manager and/or our our Director of Business
Development know of any sponsors or advertisers
your event may be bringing to our facilities.

Additional advertising and sponsorship opportunities
in our facilities may be exceptionally well suited to
your event!

For questions about advertising and sponsorship
policies or opportunities, contact our Director of
Business Development.
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Tell us about your event so we can spread the word!

Here’s what we need to know to share it with the media & public
via our website, calendar, phone line, news releases, message systems and other communications:

CHECK HERE IF YOUR EVENT IS CONFIDENTIAL AND YOU PREFER NO PUBLICITY AT ALL.

PREFERRED name of event:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Event dates: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Promoter or show management: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

World Wide Web address*:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Media contact: _________________________________________________________Phone number: _________________________________________________

Fax number: ___________________________________________________________Email address: __________________________________________________

* Our URL is “www.wisconsincenter.org.”  We will install a hyperlink on our event page to your event website.  Please visit our site to see the resources and information
available, and feel free to copy anything there and/or install a link from your site to our site or to any subpage.

OR, describe your event.   Include conference themes, special attractions, appearances, etc.  Who, how many will be attending and/or exhibiting?  Please attach additional

information as available:________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

IS YOUR EVENT OPEN TO THE PUBLIC?       YES      NO

Ticket prices (if applicable): _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Show  times:________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone number for public inquiries (if applicable): _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Please list any special copy you would like us to include in our efforts: _____________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

THE EARLIER YOU CAN GET INFORMATION TO US, THE SOONER WE CAN PLACE ON OUR WEBSITE, ETC.!  Please send this form and/or your
brochures, press releases and other information to:

Marketing & Promotions Support
Wisconsin Center District
400 West Wisconsin  Avenue
Milwaukee, WI  53203

Fax: 414.908.6010
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Visitor Information

For assistance in arranging lodging, transportation and other services for your meeting or
convention, contact the VISIT Milwaukee Convention & Visitor Services Department at:

VISIT Milwaukee
648 N. Plankinton Avenue, Suite 220

Milwaukee, Wisconsin  53203
800.231.0903

Ask about VISIT Milwaukee’s current Visitor’s Guide or any other information you may seek about
Greater Milwaukee. The following pages are provided for your convenience, but are not a

comprehensive listing of visitor information for the Greater Milwaukee area.

For general visitor information, dining, hotels,
attractions, etc., visit www.visitmilwaukee.org. 

Be sure to include this in your attendee and exhibitor
materials and your event website.

Other online resources

These are among many sites featuring useful area
info you may want to investigate, list in your
materials, and/or link to from your event site. 

Facility information, seating charts, contacts,
events listings, driving directions, etc.:

Wisconsin Center
www.wisconsincenter.org

A comprehensive index of area websites including
attractions, transportation, government, media,

census, organizations and more:

Milwaukee Blue
www.december.com/places/mke/blue.html

Maps, connections, schedules and information
about Milwaukee’s international airport:

General Mitchell International Airport
www.mitchellairport.com

Downtown parking information including lots,
rates, and proximity to attractions:

ParkMilwaukee.com
www.parkmilwaukee.com

Information and links about getting to and around
Milwaukee without a car:

Milwaukee Without a Car
kiwinc.itgo.com/mwc/home.html

Up-to-date statewide road construction reports:

Wisconsin Dept. of Transportation
www.dot.wisconsin.gov/projects/location.htm

News and information from the metropolitan
daily paper, the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel:

Journal Sentinel Online
www.jsonline.com

Business & market data including demographics,
economic indicators, consumer spending, etc.:

Milwaukee Dept. of City Development
ChooseMilwaukee.com
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Visitor information - parking
Milwaukee's downtown now offers free street
parking on Saturdays and Sundays, subject
to posted time limits.  Most spaces near WCD
facilities have two-hour limits.

Larger public parking facilities shown below are
keyed to the list on next pages.  Other lots
shown have some public parking available but are
limited in overall capacity and space available
during regular business hours.  Most offer public

parking for evening events.  Rates vary.
We also recommend you visit a unique
Milwaukee downtown parking information
website and parking finder called
www.parkmilwaukee.com

Please contact your Event Services Manager
regarding truck marshalling and parking for tour
buses. 
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Visitor information - parking

Key Facility description & location Operator

A. Surface Lot Wisconsin Center District
WCD Parking 400 W. Wisconsin Avenue
Wells Street between 4th & 6th Milwaukee, WI  53203
(enter in Wisconsin Center underpass) 414.908.6165
Capacity: 276 spaces

Located between the Wisconsin Center and UW-Milwaukee Panther Arena & Miller High Life Theatre, this lot is most
convenient to all three facilities.  Video security system, lighting and high visibility.  Can be rented in whole to clients in
WCD facilities; contact Event Services Manager for details.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
B. Above ground structure Isaac's Parking

4th & Wells - adjacent to Hyatt Hotel 800 N. 4th Street
Capacity: 750 spaces - vans accepted Milwaukee, WI  53203

414.271.3858

Connected by skywalk to Wisconsin Center (skywalk access varies according to event), and very convenient to U.S.
Cellular  Arena.  Also connected to Hyatt Regency and Grand Avenue mall by skywalks.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
C. Underground structure CPS @ MacArthur Square

MacArthur Square Parking 744 N. 4th Street, Suite 225
7th Street overlooking WCD complex Milwaukee, WI  53203
Capacity: 865 spaces 414.272.3265

Over $15 million in resurfacing, lighting, signage and other improvements were completed in 1994.  Weather protected
parking and 24 hour roving security seven days a week.  One block west of WCD facilities; very convenient to Miller High
Life Theatre events.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
D. Above ground structure CPS @ The Avenue

The Avenue Parking 744 N. 4th Street, Suite 225
Enter on Plankinton Avenue, Michigan Street Milwaukee, WI  53203
Capacity: 1900 Spaces 414.272.3265

Convenient and weather protected,with 24 hour roving security, and connected by skywalk to the Hyatt and Wisconsin
Center.  Validation with minimum purchase at a Grand Avenue retailer.  Low rates on evenings and weekends.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
E. Above ground structure CPS @ Fiserv Forum

6th Street & Highland Avenue 1030 N. 6th St.
Capacity: 760 spaces Milwaukee, WI  53203

414.227.0892
__________________________________________________________________________________________
F. Surface lot Central Parking

4th & Wisconsin 633 N. 4th Street
Capacity: : 200 spaces - limited Milwaukee, WI  53203
(may close in 2004) 414.278.0305

__________________________________________________________________________________________
G. Above ground structure System Parking

3rd & Wells - adjacent to Reuss Federal Plaza 770 N. Jefferson Street.
Capacity: 250 spaces - limited Milwaukee, WI  53202

414.291.7467
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Visitor information - parking

Key Facility description & location Operator

__________________________________________________________________________________________
H. Above ground structure Marcus Center for the Performing Arts

Water & State - across from Marcus Center 929 N. Water St.
130 E. State Street Milwaukee, WI  53202
Capacity: 700 spaces - limited 414.273.7121

__________________________________________________________________________________________
I. Underground structure CPS

Milwaukee Center (St. Kate Hotel) 744 N. 4th Street, Suite 225
Water & Kilbourn Milwaukee, WI  53203
Capacity: 870 spaces - limited 414.272.3265

__________________________________________________________________________________________
J. Above ground structure CPS

100 E. Wisconsin  (Water & Wisconsin) 744 N. 4th Street, Suite 225
Capacity: 354 spaces; limited; no vans Milwaukee, WI  53203

414.272.3265
__________________________________________________________________________________________
K. Above ground structure Interstate Parking

Convention Center Ramp 615 N 4th St, Milwaukee, WI 53203
Milwaukee, WI  53203
(414) 431-6555

__________________________________________________________________________________________
L. Surface Lot Interstate Parking

6th & Wells 601 West Wells Street
121 spaces Milwaukee, WI 53203 

414-431-6555
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Not on map:

LARGE REMOTE LOT Milwaukee World Festival, Inc.
Large surface lot (shuttle recommended) 200 N. Harbor Dr.
Under Hoan Bridge near Summerfest grounds Milwaukee, WI  53202
Tour bus parking by arrangement. 414.273.2680
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Visitor information - driving directions

Driving directions to the Wisconsin Center

From the North:
Take I-43 South to Exit #72E (Highland Avenue/11th Street). Go straight on 11th Street three blocks
to Wells Street. Turn left on Wells, go five blocks to 6th Street;Wisconsin Center spans Wells just past
6th. Go 1/2 block into “tunnel,” turn left into parking lot.

From the South:
Take I-94 West & I-43 North; stay on I-43 North to Exit #72A (Michigan Avenue/10th Street). Go
straight on 10th Street two blocks to Wells Street. Turn right on Wells, go four blocks to 6th Street;
Wisconsin Center spans Wells just past 6th. Go 1/2 block into “tunnel,” turn left into parking lot.

From the West:
Take I-94 East to Exit #310B (I-43 North/Kilbourn Avenue). On ramp use right lane, take exit #72C
(Kilbourn Avenue). Emerge from tunnel at 6th Street & Kilbourn Avenue; Wisconsin Center is across
6th Street, on right. Turn right on 6th, go one block to Wells Street, turn left into “tunnel.” Go 1/2
block, turn left into parking lot.
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Frequently-asked questions

GETTING HERE

Nearest airport: General Mitchell International Airport (www.mitchellairport.com)

Distance from airport
to venue: 10 miles, about 15 minutes

Other transportation: Amtrak (7x daily to/from Chicago); Greyhound, Badger & other bus services; high-
speed ferry to Muskegon, MI.

Distance from stations
to venue: Amtrak, 3 blocks; bus stations, 2 blocks; high-speed ferry, 3 miles, about 10 minutes

Nearest hotels: • Hilton Milwaukee City Center
• Hyatt Regency-Milwaukee.
• Holiday Inn City Centre
• Other hotel info at www.milwaukee.org.

Distance from
hotels to venue: Hilton is across Wisconsin Avenue; Hyatt is one block away on Kilbourn.

Several others within 2-4 blocks.

Nearest parking: •  WCD lot (150 spaces)
• Hyatt Regency structure at 4th & Wells (750 spaces)
• Hilton structure 1 block south on 5th Street (800 spaces)
• Shops of Grand Avenue structure (1,000 spaces)

Other parking
information: www.parkmilwaukee.com

VENUE RULES AND LOCAL LAWS

Smoking policy: Smoking is not permitted anywhere inside WCD facilities.

Carry-ins: Food and beverage carry-ins are not permitted in the Wisconsin Center or other
WCD facilities.  Still and video camera carry-ins are subject to show management’s
preference.

Curbside drop-off: Curbside drop-off and pick-up of passengers is permitted on all streets
surrounding the Wisconsin Center,  but the underpass on Wells Street is often the
safest and always the most sheltered location.  Drivers must remain with the
vehicle.

Curfew: No indoor event curfew.  11:00 p.m. City of Milwaukee curfew for unescorted
minors.  2:00 a.m. bar closing time (applies to private bars at food & beverage
events weeknights, 2:30 a.m. weekends.

Sales taxes: 5.6% (5.85% for prepared food & beverage)
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Where’s the nearest...

24-hour diner:
George Webb’s
812 N. Old World Third Street
(3rd Street between Kilbourn & Wells)

24-hour urgent care:
St. Joseph’s Outpatient Center
201 N. Mayfair Road
(Wauwatosa - Highway 100)

Art supplies:
Blick Art Materials
242 E Menomonee Street
(near Broadway & Menominee)

Bank:
Wells Fargo Bank
733 W Wisconsin Ave
(7th & Wisconsin)

Bar:
Miller Time Pub
509 W. Wisconsin Ave
(5th & Wisconsin, in Hilton)

Bicycle rentals:
Vulture Space Bicycle Collective
651 N Plankinton Ave
(Plankinton south of Wisconsin)

Bike Share kiosk (Bublr Bike):
Wisconsin Center - 4th Street plaza
400 W. Wisconsin Ave

Bowling alley:
Landmark Lanes
2290 N. Farwell Avenue
(1/2 block south of Farwell & North)

Car rental:
Hertz
804 N 4th Street
(4th & Wells)

Casino:
Potawatomi Bingo & Casino
1721 W. Canal Street
(West on Canal, 10 blocks from 6th)

Cinema:
Landmark Oriental Theater
2230 N. Farwell Avenue
(Farwell near North Avenue)

Coffee shop:
Starbucks
509 W. Wisconsin Avenue
(Hilton, 5th & Wisconsin)

Dental clinic:
Downtown Dental Group S.C.
161 W.Wisconsin Avenue
(Wisconsin Avenue above TJ Maxx)

Donut shop:
Dunkin‘ Donuts
622 W.Wisconsin Avenue
7th & Wisconsin

Dry cleaner:
Avenue Fabricare
602 N. 5th Street
(5th & Michigan)

Florist:
Bella Fiori
2014 N Farwell Ave
(2.4 mi. northeast)

Gas station:
BP
350 N. Plankinton Avenue
(Plankinton, south of St. Paul, by river)

Golf course:
Lake Park Golf Course (9-hole)
3233 E. Kenwood Blvd.
(Newberry Boulevard & Lake Drive)

Hardware store:
Bliffert Lumber & Hardware
1014 E Chambers St
(3 miles north)

Library:
Milwaukee Central Library
814 W.Wisconsin Avenue
(enter @ Wisconsin or Wells west of
8th)

Liquor store:
Avenue Liquors
616 W. Wisconsin Avenue
(1/2 block west)

Live bait:
A & C Live Bait
314 E Center St
Approx. 2 1/2 mi. north

Museum:
Milwaukee Public Museum
800 W.Wells Street
(James Lovell Blvd. & Wells)

Office supplies:
FedEx Office Print & Ship Center
312 E. Wisconsin Avenue
(Wisconsin Avenue & Water Street)

Optician:
Quality Optical
806 N. Old World Third Street
(3rd Street between Kilbourn & Wells)

Paintball range:
Paintball Dave's
203 N Broadway
(Chicago & Broadway)

Pharmacy:
Walgreen’s @ Shops of Grand Avenue
275 W.Wisconsin Avenue
(Wisconsin east of 3rd Street)

Post office:
Milwaukee Main Post Office
345 W. St. Paul Avenue
(St. Paul, facing 4th Street)

Supermarket:
Metro Market
1123 N Van Buren
(Van Buren between State & Juneau)

Tailor:
Fazio's Dry Cleaning-Tailoring
1027 E Brady
(1.7 miles northeast)

Taxi stands:
Hyatt Regency-Milwaukee
333 W. Kilbourn Avenue

Hilton Milwaukee City Center
509 E. Wisconsin Avenue

Tobacconist:
Uhle’s Pipe & Tobacco
114 W.Wisconsin Avenue
(Wisconsin Avenue at river)

This list was compiled from inquiries associated with entertainment events, and is included here as a potential convenience only, not an
endorsement.  These locations are listed strictly by proximity to the Wisconsin Center.  The nearest to hotels will differ.
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